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ZOGBY & TUTORVISTA EXPOSE TRUTH
ABOUT EDUCATION & TUTORING
99 percent of Americans say Government does not provide sufficient access to tutoring
San Francisco– May 22, 2007 – TutorVista, a leading online tutoring and test preparation
provider, today announced the results of a nationwide survey conducted by Zogby International,
which revealed that an overwhelming 75 percent of American believe tutoring can help all
students and only 1 percent think that Government provides easily accessible government
tutoring.
While 22 percent of American adults cite cost as prohibitive to their own child receiving
tutoring, two in five (39 percent) cited reasons other than cost. And 92 percent believe that
tutoring programs offered by public schools are insufficient in meeting a student’s academic
needs.
94 percent of Democrats, compared with 74 percent of Republicans, say educational reform
policies will be somewhat or very important in consideration of the 2008 presidential candidates.
Intriguingly, 82 percent of people without kids under 17 said that education will be important in
consideration of 2008 presidential candidates while only 80 percent of people who had children
said the same.
“This survey illustrates that Americans believe that students benefit from outside help in our
increasingly competitive world,” explained John Stuppy, TutorVista’s President. “71 percent of
those surveyed said that one-on-one tutoring is more beneficial than group sessions, and around

half (47 percent) believe that tutoring is too expensive. We are pleased to provide a special
service that is cost-effective, accessible, and individualized to students across the country.”
Zogby surveyed a representative sample of 6,442 adults between May 4 and May 7, 2007; the
survey has a margin of error +/- 1.2 percent. For the complete results, and to speak with
TutorVista officials, contact Susan Engel at vista@RLMpr.com.
About TutorVista
Launched in 2005, TutorVista is an online tutoring company that provides affordable tutoring
and test preparation. TutorVista uses technology to bring high-quality, affordable, convenient
one-on-one tutoring to the student’s home or school using highly qualified tutors. TutorVista is
the solution to problems like declining test scores, a shortage of teachers, and the need for
affordable and effective supplementary education and test preparation. To learn more about
programs, go to TutorVista.com

